This paper investigates material removal rate (MRR), kerf width, surface finish and electrode wire wear for different pule-on-times as well as wire tensions during EDM of 6061 aluminium alloy reinforced with 10 vol% 700 nm SiCp MMC. Effects of pulse-on-time on output variables at lower and higher wire tensions were investigated. Similarly, effects of the wire tensions on output variables at shorter and longer pulse-on-times were also investigated.
Introduction
Machining processes remove unwanted material from a bulk workpiece and introduce the shape of the final product [1] . In conventional machining, the material is reshaped by sharp cutting tools [2] . The complex deformation mechanism [3, 4] of metal matrix composites (MMCs) causes high tool wear during traditional machining. Electrical discharge machining (EDM) is an extensively used non-traditional material shaping technique which is capable to process materials by high thermal energy due to electric discharge [5] [6] [7] . EDM process takes place in a dielectric fluid where the tool is one electrode has the shape of the cavity to be produced and the workpiece to be machined is the other electrode [8] [9] [10] . Electrically conductive materials irrespective of hardness are qualified to be machined using this method [11, 12] . Thus, particle reinforced metal matrix material which is hard to machine by traditional methods has the potential to be machined by EDM [13] [14] [15] [16] . MMCs are different from monolithic materials because of the reinforced ceramic particles. Therefore, it is very complicated to optimize the machining of MMCs and manufacture parts with low tolerance [17] [18] [19] .
EDM process is capable to machine MMCs though the lower electrical conductivity of the reinforced particles affect the material removal rate. EDM produces microscopic craters on the machined surface because of random spark release [13, 20, 21] . Hung et al. [22] noted that only the current controls the surface roughness. The re-cast layer thickness rises with the rise of pulse-on-times and discharge current [20] . Gatto and Iuliano [23] performed roughing and finishing EDM on 2009 Al alloy MMC where the reinforcements were 15% SiC whiskers and 20% SiC particles. It was noted that the surface roughness of 15% whiskers composite is worse than that of 20% particles composite. Rozenek et al. [24] studied the influence of pulse-on-time, voltage, pulse-off-time and current on the speed and roughness after WEDM of Al alloy reinforced with Al2O3 and SiC particles. The surface roughness and speed rise with the rise of voltage, released energy and pulse-on-time. Yan et al. [25] performed WEDM on 6061Al alloy reinforced with 10 and 20 vol.% Al2O3 particle as well as 6061Al alloy. The machining speed of non-reinforced alloy was highest though similar machining speed was noted for 10% and 20% particle reinforced composites. The increase of the reinforcement volume fraction causes breakage of wire, narrower slit, rougher machined surface finish, and wider and deeper craters on the wire surface. The influence of volume percentages of reinforcement on EDM was also investigated by [26] and [21] who also noted the increase of MRR due to the rise of SiC reinforcement volume percentage. Seo, Kim et al.
[21] also noted higher wear when volume percentage is lower which is contradictory to the results obtain by other researcher [26] . Saha et al. [27] tested EDM of in situ MMC where Fe was reinforced with 5 vol.% TiC. They noted the TiC particles and a by-product Fe2O3 during EDM caused unstable machining. The effect of electrolyte concentration, current, pulse duration and voltage on MRR was studied by Liu et al. [13] during wire electrochemical discharge machining of 6061 aluminium alloy reinforced with Al2O3 particles MMC.
Investigations similar to the above were also performed by Patel and Pandey et al., [26] Agrawal et a., [28] , Guo et al. [29] , Patil and Brahmankar [30] , Manna and Bhattacharyya [31] , Sivaprakasm et al. [32] , Kumar et al., [33] Yue et al., [34] , etc. where the range of parameters and MMCs were different.
The above discussion indicates that the progress on EDM of particle reinforced MMCs are very good and many interesting outcomes have been obtained in this field so far. However, the EDM of very small particle (700 nm) reinforced MMCs has not been considered yet though the smaller size of the reinforcement incorporates better mechanical properties in MMCs compare to that of bigger size of the reinforcement [35, 36] . There is a trend for MMCs to have smaller size of reinforced particles to widen its application. This suggests the importance to investigate the effect of EDM on MMCs with smaller reinforced particles. In addition the interacting effects of different input parameters have not been considered in any study yet. To address this issue, this study investigates EDM of MMCs reinforced with 0.7 µm particles. The material removal rates, surface finish, wear of the wire electrode and kerf/slit surface at different machining conditions have been investigated in details when input parameters and interacting at lower and upper levels.
Materials and methods
A series of wire electrical discharge machining (WEDM) was performed on FANUC were varied during the experiments. The pule-on-time controls the heat input and the wire tension controls the flexibility of the wire i.e. the mechanical ability to carry on the process steadily [37] [38] [39] . The machining speed, kerf width, surface roughness and wire wear were investigated in this study.
Results and discussions
The influence of pule-on-time on the machining speed is presented in Fig. 1 . The figure shows that the machining speed rises with the rise of pule-on-time. The pule-on-time controls the heat generation and spark formation. The increase of pule-on-time (i) increases the heat generation which improves the material removal and (ii) extends the heat for longer time which helps to remove material efficiently. Thus, longer pule-on-time increases the MRR.
The Fig. 1 also shows that at shorter pule-on-time the influence of wire tension is negligible.
However, with the rise of the pule-on-time the trends of the increase of MRR become different. The MRR at lower wire tension is much higher than that of higher wire tension at higher pule-on-time. The increase of MRR is nearly linearly proportional to the rise of puleon-time at higher tension (1800 gf). However, at lower wire tension (600 gf), the rate of rise of MRR is significantly higher with the initial increase of the pule-on-time but it reduces with the further increase of the pule-on-time and becomes almost parallel to the curve of the MRR at higher tension and pule-on-time. An ionized waterway among the nearby points of the workpiece and the wire electrode is generated as the voltage is applied at the start of the wire EDM process. Then discharge begins with a high intensity of current which reduces the resistance of the ionized waterway progressively. The heavy flow of current supplements the channel with ions and generates a very strong magnetic arena which compresses the ionized passage and causes local rise of temperature. The temperature in the electrodes increases locally and goes beyond the boiling temperature of the workpiece even with very short spark duration. Thus erosion of the workpiece and wire electrode occurs locally because of the softening and vaporization [40] . The MMR is mainly determined by the quantity of heat input (i.e. temperature and the time length of temperature). Thus, it is very natural that the longer pule-on-time will have higher material removal rate than that of shorter pulse-on-time [41] . The wire tension affects the flexibility and deformation of wire electrode. The wire electrode is more flexible and doesn't deform at lower tension. Thus it will have longer and wider area to take part in material removal. On the other hand, the wire becomes very stiff and the diameter will be reduced at higher tension.
This results in shorter and narrower area to take part in material removal which reduces the material removal rate at higher tension. In addition, too much tension in the wire electrode may deteriorate its physical properties and reduce the capacity to produce expected spark. On the other hand, too much flexibility in the wire may not be able to maintain required spark gap along its length for efficient material removal. The above discussion clearly shows that the rise of pulse-on-time increases the MRR and the rise of tension in wire reduces the MRR.
When both of these input parameters vary simultaneously, the combination of these two parameters to obtain highest MRR is different. For example, the maximum material removal rate occurs at 1200 gf when the pulse-on-time is 2 µs and the same occurs within 600 to 1200
gf when the pulse-on-time is 4 µs in this investigation.
Thermal spalling removes ceramic particles and the surfaces of MMC generated from EDM have the recast layer, surface waviness and blisters because of the plasma collapse at the time of pulse off [33] . The surface of SiCp reinforced Al6061 MMC after machining by WEDM is full of micro-pores, shallow holes, micro-fissures, and drops of debris [42] . Thus distinct difference on the appearance of the machined surfaces for different machining condition is not apparent. However the surface roughness (Ra) varies with the variation of the machining parameters as the dimensions of the craters generated on the machined surface are primarily affected by discharge energy. Fig. 3 demonstrates the influence of pule-on-time on roughness with various wire tension. It demonstrates that initially, the surface roughness (Ra) rises as pule-on-time rise of but it reduces with the further rise of the pule-on-time for higher as well as lower wire tensions. The higher wire tension gives higher roughness at shorter pule-ontime but the lower wire tension gives higher roughness at longer pule-on-time.
The influence of tension in electrode wire on surface roughness at different pule-on-time is presented in Fig. 4 . It shows that at lower tension in wire, the roughness (Ra) at pule-on-time 4 µs is higher than that of pule-on-time 2 µs. With the rise of tension in wire, the roughness at 4 µs starts to decrease with a slight increase at the beginning and the surface roughness at 2 µs starts to increase for the range of the parameters considered in this investigation. It looks that with the further rise of the tension in wire the roughness at 4 and 2 µs will intersect and then the surface roughness at 2 µs will be higher than that of 4 µs.
The smaller reinforced particles have lower capacity to protect the matrix material from melting during EDM process. Further, the roughness after machining is much higher than the average size of the reinforced particles. Thus, it is likely that the influence of reinforcement particles on the surface finish is negligible and the quality is mainly affected by machining parameters. The surface produced by EDM in Fig. 5 supports the above statements. The similar surfaces were produced under all the machining conditions considered in this study.
The figure shows that the machined surface is made of micro-pores, micro-fissures, craters, splash of melted material and globules of debris.
At shorter pulse-on-time, lesser heat is generated and the size of the craters becomes smaller and the deposition of the splash material is lower. This causes lower roughness. When the pulse-on-time is longer the surface craters become bigger and amount of the splash material is higher. These cause rougher surface due to longer pulse-on-time. The rise of pule-on-time reduces the plasma flushing efficacy, which sequentially decreases the melted material evicted from the molten pools. This leaves behind the melted material consequently in pools and resolidifies to produce a recast layer. Furthermore, the rise of pulse-on-time also rises the conducted heat to the surface layers below the machined surfaces [33] . However, with the further rise of pulse-on-time causes much bigger craters which merged together, and the deposited the splash material are also denser. Thus surface roughness starts to decrease. The formation of clusters or uneven distribution of reinforced particles deteriorates the properties of the machined surface [43] .
It is already mentioned in the last section that the effectiveness of the wire electrode on material removal depends on the wire tension. The same holds true for the roughness of machined surface. The optimum wire tension to achieve minimum surface roughness is influenced by the pulse-on-time. The flexible wire with lower tension covers longer machining length and, smoothly and slowly removes material with better surface finish at shorter pulse-on-time,. With the rise of the tension in wire, the less flexible wire covers shorter machining length and the material is removed by a harder touch at lower energy of the wire electrode. This makes the worse surface finish at higher tension when pulse-on-time is 2 µs. At higher pulse-on-time 4 µs, the wire at low tension may produce unwanted and abnormal sparking as it is difficult to maintain proper spark gape using a flexible wire when higher energy is released. In this case, the stability of the EDM process rises with the rise of the wire tension. The harder touch of the wire at higher tension with higher energy generates smoother surface. A multi-cutting arrangement where first cutting and finish cutting are performed sequentially, can be used to reduce the surface roughness to the fraction of a micron [42] .
The kerf width of EDM is the actual width of the slot after performing the machining process. Fig 6 presents the impact of pulse-on-time on the kerf width at lower and higher wire tensions. It shows that the width of the kerf at the top is always bigger than that at the top except at very low wire tension and pule-on-time. It is interesting to note that at higher wire tension the kerf widths at top and bottom are in parallel and increase linearly with the increase of pule-on-time. On the other hand, the kerf widths are almost equal at lower wire tension when the pule-on-time is lower. The kerf width at top becomes bigger than that at the bottom due to rise of the pulse-on-time. In this case, the rate of increase of kerf widths is much higher than that at higher wire tension. With the further increase of the pule-on-time the widths of kerf at the top and bottom (Fig. 6 ) become parallel to each other and continue as horizontal lines.
The influence of tension in wire on the widths of kerf at the top and bottom with the variation of pule-on-time is shown in Fig. 7 . It shows that at higher pule-on-time the kerf width at the top is always higher than that at the bottom. Both of these increase with the initial rise of tension in wire but it starts to decrease with further rise of tension in wire. At lower pule-ontime, the top and bottom widths of the kerf are almost equal at low wire tension but with the rise of the tension in wire the top width of kerf starts to increase and the bottom width of the kerf starts to decrease. At a stage the difference between the top and bottom widths becomes maximum. With the further rise of the tension in wire, the top width of the kerf starts to decrease and bottom width of the kerf starts to increase. This reduces the difference between top and bottom widths of the kerf.
The taper shaped slots during EDM process are generated due to wear of the wire electrode.
A virgin wire electrode had 250 µm diameter at the start of the EDM process. During the machining process the wire starts to wear out and the diameter reduces continuously due to high temperature. Finally, the wire electrode with a reduced diameter comes out from the bottom of the slot. Therefore, the higher wire diameter at the entry of the slot produces larger slot width. On the other hand, the slot width reduces at the bottom of the slot due the smaller wire diameter at the exit. The amount of wear or the diameter reduction of the wire depends on the machining condition. At higher wire tension, the widths of kerf at the top and bottom increase linearly with the rise of pules-on-time because increase of energy. It is exciting to find that the amount of wear in wire didn't increase with the rise of pulse-on-time at higher wire tension. This might be due to the shorter height (9 mm) of the slot. At lower wire tension, shorter pulse-on-time gives lower energy and produces almost no wear in the wire as the machining process goes slowly and smoothly. The widths of kerf at the top and bottom increase significantly due to the longer pulse-on-time. In this case, the difference between the top and bottom widths increases notably until pulse-on-time 3 µs. This indicates the rise of the wear of the wire electrode. The further rise of the pulse-on-time makes the wear almost constant.
At higher pulse-on-time, the greater difference between top and bottom widths of the slot at lower wire tension indicates higher wire wear compare to that at higher tensions. On the other hand, at shorter pulse-on-time the highest wear in the wire electrode is noted at the medium tension in wire. It is already mentioned and noted that the different combination of wire tension and pulse-on-time affects the EDM process differently, for example shorter pulse-ontime and medium tension in wire gives maximum material removal when pulse-on-time is constant. For the similar reasons, highest wear of the wire (or maximum difference between top and bottom widths of slot) is noted at medium wire tension when the pulse-on-time is constant at 2 µs.
In this part, the wire diameter refers to the size of the wire just after EDM process which is mainly the wire condition just at the exit. During EDM of MMCs, the variation of the electrode wire diameter after machining is very frequent over a wide range. This might be due to discontinuous sparking during EDM and presence of discontinuous smaller reinforcements in the MMC. To facilitate the understanding of the size variation of wire electrode, the lowest and highest diameters, and picture wire surface obtained in each experiment are presented in Figs. 8 and 9 . Fig. 8 shows the influence of pule-on-time on wire diameter and appearance of surface at lower and higher wire tensions. Though, it is well accepted that the width of the electrode wire decreases due to EDM, in few instance the diameter of the wire increased from 250 µm (diameter of the virgin wire electrode) to 280 µm during machining of MMCs reinforced with smaller (sub-micron) particles.
The Fig. 8 shows the presence of coatings on the wire when the diameter was increased and this happened at lower wire tension and pulse-on-time. It seems that at lower wire tension and shorter pule-on-time, the wire moves closely to the workpiece material as the kerf width is smaller. This allows the droplets of matrix material to coat the wire during sparking due to spattering of molten metal. In addition, the existence of the higher temperature is for very short time when prevents further melting of the deposited matrix material. At the same wire tension when the pule-on-time increases a mix of coated and uncoated wire was noted. In this case, the coated wire was of higher diameter and uncoated wire of lower diameter. The maximum variation of wire diameter was noted at this instance. With the further increase of the pule-on-time, all the wire samples were free of coating and the variation of wire diameter was minor. All the wire surfaces were free of coating at higher wire tension at all the puleon-time considered in this study. The diameter variation was almost constant at higher wire tension with the rise of pule-on-time. Fig. 9 demonstrates the variation of the wire diameter at higher and lower pule-on-time with the variation of wire tensions. This figure clearly shows that the difference between maximum and minimum diameters at low tension and short pule-on-time is minor as all the surfaces are coated with the matrix material. The major difference between the maximum and minimum diameters was at medium wire tension at 1200 gf. Irrespective of pule-on-time,
sometimes the coating appears and sometimes it does not, at this tension. Therefore, the wide variations of the wire diameter are noted. The variation of the wire diameter was reduced with the further increase of the wear tension, and at this stage no coating is noted on the wire electrode.
The wire tension affects the flexibility of the wire electrode. At lower tension, the wire is more flexible and it is easy for any material to attach on it. Thus, the matrix material coats the wire surface at low pule-on-time. However, at longer pule-on-time, the generated heat stays longer and removes the coated material. Thus, coating disappears at higher pule-on-time even at low wire tension. It is surprising to see the presence of coating at higher tension (1200 gf) and higher pule-on-time (4 µs) (Fig. 9) . The EDM is a discrete processes and MMC is nonhomogeneous material. Thus, the material removal process is not always uniform. This unusual results may be because of uncontrolled spark, and variation of electrolyte concentration and flush rate due to clogging by reinforced particles [27] .
Conclusion
The in-depth investigation of the wire EDM of 6061 aluminium alloy reinforced with 700 nm
SiC particles provides the following conclusions:
(a) The longer pule-on-time generates more heat and facilitates material removal rate. Similar to any other materials the rise of pule-on-time increases the MRR for smaller particle reinforced 6061 aluminium alloy MMC. The contribution of tension in wire on the MRR is negligible at shorter pule-on-time but higher material removal rate is noted at higher pule-on-time.
(b) The pule-on-time and wire tension affects the surface roughness in a complex way.
Generally the shorter pule-on-time gives better surface finish at lower wire tension but longer pule-on-time gives better surface finish at higher wire tension. There is trend that a similar surface roughness will be achieved higher wire tension. 
